Vacuum-assisted closure for the treatment of complex breast wounds.
Complex breast wounds are a constant problem for surgeons. Wound vacuum-assisted closure therapy (VAC) has been shown to be effective for a variety of complex wounds. Our goal was to evaluate our experience with the (VAC) device in the treatment of open breast wounds. We retrospectively identified 18 patients with complex breast wounds treated with the VAC. We analyzed the data regarding the nature and management of these wounds using the VAC device. Fifteen of 18 patients were treated effectively using the VAC. Two patients required muscle flap coverage. One patient had the VAC dressing discontinued secondary to a denial by an insurance company for VAC in the home setting. VAC therapy is an effective treatment for complex wounds. Specifically, our experience shows it to be effective in the treatment of complex breast wounds. Utilization of VAC therapy should be considered for the management of these challenging wounds.